Guide of handling with adhesive agents
The wax can cause stains on the floor and other objects in the sport floors.
Below you can find information about removing and avoiding wax stains with Trimona products.

Cleaning of handball
To reduce wax stains, only clean balls should be used during the training and the game.
Trimona recommend the following procedure:
Balls which were slightly polluted should be cleaned up with a wet cloth and Trimona
Handwaschlotion, directly after the game.
Balls with old and especially tenacious wax stains should be cleaned up with a wet cloth and
Trimona TN 2.
According to our experiences both purification processes were suitable for all producers.
Please contact us if you are interested in any product tests.

Residues because of depots
Most of the handball player store grip products on their shoes to use it during the game.
Falls during the game are causing soiling on the sport floors.
We recommend to displacing the depots on the inner side of the shoes, so it is improbable that the
players pollute the floor.

Contamination of doors and changing cubicle
The player should wash their hands before they leave the sport floors to avoid residues of wax.
We advise to prepare some Trimona Handwaschlotion and water on the brink of the field, so the
players can clean their hands immediately after the game or training.

Cleaning of sport floors
Residues of adhesive are to be found after each handball game.
For the effective cleaning Trimona recommend the following procedure:
In general it is easier to remove fresh residues than dried-up.
It is recommendable to clean the rough stains directly after the game with a wet cloth and
cleaning agent.
You can choose the suitable agent from our range of products.
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Trimona range of products
Trimona Handballwax: improves the grip over the ball. Consists only of natural resins and
is dermatologically tested. Trimona Handballwax permits a controlled match. Throws become
harder and passing is easier. It permits to effect trick shots. Free of irritating colophony.

Trimona Spraywax: is characterized by the same excellent qualities as Trimona Handballwax.
It is only a minimal consumption necessary.

Trimona Easy Clean: has a strong grip and is also water soluble. The innovative composition
makes it easy to remove it from hands, balls, sport floors and tricots- only with water.

Trimona Handball Liquid Grip: Trimona Handball Liquid Grip is a liquid Handballwax, in a
practical 100 ml bottle. It has a fantastic adhesion, like all our Trimona products.

Trimona Handwaschlotion: For simple and quick cleaning of hands after the application of wax.

Trimona Handcreme: can be used daily and guarantees skin like velvet. Furthermore, it invigorates
and hardens fingernails and is perfect for stressed hands and fingernails.

Trimona Franzbranntwein: can be used as a therapy supporting for muscle pain, painful joints,
strains, contusions and sprains.

Trimona Sporttonikum: enhances the regeneration after practicing sport, it provides
relaxation and increases the well-being. Before practicing sport the physical effort the muscles will be
prepared.

Trimona Grip Powder: offers a fantastic grip. It causes a silky powder film onto the hands.

Trimona Invisible Grip: Trimona Invisible Grip offers a fantastic grip for people who perspire
heavily.

Trimona Kühlspray- Cool Ice Spray: The cooling effect alleviates pain and prevents from
bruises.
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Trimona Reinigungskonzentrat I (1:7) Trimona Cleaning Concentrate I is a machine
appropriated neutral cleaner, especially for the cleaning of parquet sport floors.
We recommend a dilution of 1:7.

Trimona Reinigungskonzentrat II (1:30) is a machine appropriate cleaner, especially for the
cleaning of plastic floors after handball matches in which wax was used.
We recommend a dilution of 1:30.

Trimona TN2: is a special cleaner for removing old and especially tenacious
wax stains from goal post, balls and other nonsensible areas.

Trimona Linoclean: Is a special manufactured non-alcoholic cleaning concentrate
for Linoleum floors. We recommend a dilution of 1:1.

Trimona Trimtric: Trimona Trimtric is a special cleaner for textiles, especially for wax stains.
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